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Leslie Williams <exposingcourt@gmail.com>

Thank you for contacting MTS! 
1 message

San Diego MTS <noreply@sdmts.com> Mon, Aug 14, 2017 at 10:54 AM
Reply-To: crc.complaints@sdmts.com
To: exposingcourt@gmail.com

Thank you for taking the time to contact MTS with your concerns. Our goal at 
MTS is to provide safe and reliable transit services in San Diego.  We will 
process your case and assign it to the appropriate department for 
investigation during the next business day.  If we have questions or need 
additional information, someone from our Customer Service team will contact 
you within two business days using the email address or phone number you’ve 
provided. 

Once assigned, investigations are completed using a variety of tools 
including GPS vehicle tracking, on board video surveillance, and follow-up 
with the operator involved in the incident. Investigations can take up to ten 
working days. If you have requested follow up call/email, Customer Service 
will contact you at the conclusion of the investigation. 

We thank you for your feedback as well as your patronage to MTS.  Please feel 
free to contact us any time you incur a problem onboard our services. 

Best Regards, 
MTS Customer Relations Department 
(619) 557-4555 
crc.complaints@sdmts.com 

***** 
Submitted on Monday, August 14, 2017 - 10:54am 
Your submission: 

Last name: williams 
First name: leslie 
Email: exposingcourt@gmail.com 
Contact you by: Email 
Would you like us to follow up with you? Yes 
Category: Bus 
Date incident occurred: Mon, 08/14/2017 

tel:%28619%29%20557-4555
mailto:crc.complaints@sdmts.com
mailto:exposingcourt@gmail.com
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Incident Time: 9:00 am 
Route #: 201 
Actual location: UTC and Lazjolla Village sq Dr 
Description of driver: White Male in his 40' or 50's 
Description of incident: IT IS ALL Over the Internet that MULTIPLE San diego 
Citizens have reported GangStalking being Crimeinly done on MTS Bus Routes 
and trolleys I have in my possesion HUNDREDS of Audio Files of Gangstalking 
being criminaly perpetrated towards me on your buses and Trolleys and do have 
evidence that MTS altered a assault video of me being assaulted on bus route 
928 on 10/10/11- and part of these crimes is to stage Complaints harrassment 
and incidents and use these falsified complaints to then be used as 
Legitimate appearing  reason to perpetrate a Action towards the victims for 
the sake of banning the victim from services and to file falsified reports 
about the complaints, a Staged event took place towards me on a PUBLIC 
Sidewalk at UTC  around 10 days ago, the person used for this staged event 
then complained to this bus driver WHEIR the incident occurred at 
Gangstalking has been caught several times which is the same harrassment 
caught ON TAPE at Multiple Bus Stop's including the one wheir the event took 
place at and routes this criminal bus driver has been caught on tape as well 
ABSOLUTELY as well as others, My Name is leslie williams If any event occurrs 
at any bus stop bus route and or trolley route and is used to bann me or to 
claim im harrassing people or threatining them  I am Predicting it NOW- my 
predictions are very effective I predicted the 10/10/11 assault 20 minutes 
before boarding that bus and 9 days before in a Email file that evidence 
still exsists Multiple san diego victims of this crime have reported ONLINE 
that MTS Transportation is involved in this crime including using MTS 
Personal, MTS has not been and NEVER will be forgotten by me and I will 
eventually sue you If I get arrested or detained because of any event 
anywheir and this evidence is stolen always remember That MTS assault Video 
is already forensicaly proven to be altered BY YOU- Human Trafficking is 
connected to Gangstalking Crimes and I will always expose MTS 's Connection 
to it Looking forward to all Falsified complaints accusations  ABSOLUTELEY 
crimminally banning any citizen tha stems from these crimes the effects of it 
opens them up to destitue and severe Saftey Consequences and puts them on 
foot to get around wheir Staged events including assaults and rapes Occur So 
MTS GOOD LIUCK, lieing on reports and in Court, the MTS Bus Driver Refused my 
right to let me board bus route 20-1 at LaJolla Villiage sq Drive i 
confronted him at UTC 30 minutes later wheir he lied thru his teeth  about 
the event, and  was caught on tape that he attempted to use a Normal 
appearing excuse not to let me board the bus that Event eralier this month 
took place on a Side walk it was recorded and It was Predicted before I 
arrived at UTC Your bus drivers are ARE caught ON HUNDREDS of audio Files So 
Good Luck the Gang of Gangstalking crimes means using multiple people Meaning 
and including Multiple MTS Personal 
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